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— 1 ! patients, arc absolutely without found a- go had changed his opinion on, thu
, g 11icm-. 1 bftv® Pti^OMUy attended a’l ject, and convinced himself thm u ' 

* sniaKpox patiente who have come to the Majesty acted as he did: not T 'r 
! «tatiotv JÜL required, sworn statements ,Lord Melbourne wished it, but 
to thi.« effect from parties and nurses and 8he herself h«,i , becaus»

I guards can be forwarded. Please ask reforming ym,P^thized with
The Greco-Turkish Trouble Now Bnt- Ottawa, May 15.—Neither Dr. Duncan, f0r affidavit to the contrary which Col- of the Party. Wh«,n

ared Unon the Diplomatic Bar- * Ï °- Victoria, nor his friends have reason ] onel Prior asserts he can furnish. "Î™ J?1?? ?r°p0?ed to save the
** , , j to thank Lieuit.-Col. Prior for dragging i Now, a statement was made here that m^net taking into it some m<x]ei.a.

gaining stage- his case into the house of common». As I Dr, Watt had locked up a smallpox pa- iorie8’ *be indignantly rejected the id,.
.. , ,, , . : Mr. Mclnnes very rightly said, it would I t’ent in a small room at that station and and tbe worthy Russian ambbasadm- a

The^game is ------- <S?*Sft '- * ■ j be $MX-mudh better if it had beep left left him there for several days until he 8®° t0 think that she might enter
alone, aud if that disagreeable died .without any care. I find from tin, revolutionary path. He wrote to 1

Government Scheme to Relieve Ire- .page in the history of -the ex- records of the department that the pa- government in May, 1839:

«-»: SStSmS,SSàSâ'IS&JZ SÜlÆiSrt'SSS» ÆY-tSsS;'ItTUS-mg Frosts in France. the quarantine estimates complained that June, was taken into the hospital on that the head of the extreme reform f 'u
I Dr, Duncan bad been imfiairiy dealt day, and thaat he must have died there will succeed in destroying i .
J with. But upon, that point be was not that evening or the next morning, be- natrts of the political «miL

„„ ^ „ very serious, his principal Object evident- cause the bill for the coffin, which was aristocraev and the êLreh ^
London, May 22.—The Graeco-Turkish ly being to attack Dr. Watt, who sue- taken as the proof at hiis death, was dat- the KowrX!^, ” church and degl-a(le

It finds that ,“the growth ] trouble has now fairly entered upon its ceeded Dr. Duncan. The gallant colonel ed on the 24th." SLABTOWN. to a rimI,le and i„.
___ _ „ „ appears to be slow yet as diplomatic bargaining stage and the ne- tried to show that Dr. Watt was wholly ----------------------------• sigmncant rormaiity.

and make a radical reduction in the B- ! a matter of faW this year will more gotiatitms are expected to last for some an unfit ]gtson to be in the gov«mment THE YOUNG VICTORIA. jest“v feStaSEL “’"S’’ Her Ma
. _____ . ,»vonni- to h» i ,, . f . ■ time. Many important differences nave service. He pointed out that he had got :______  jesry began to display independent,. ,
ty. 1 he difference m ; than double th* output of last year. Any to be settled and the sultan of Turkey information from a man who, wae wil- Pen Portraits of the Queen by Russian Judgment. When the Duke of Wi ll;. ,,
raised will be very slight, and can easny mining camp which grows at the "rate may be counted upon to drag the affair ling to take an affidavit to what he said, Diplomatists. ton refueed to give precedence to pri“S'
be made up by taxes that will not have , of more joO per cent, per annum along as much ns possible, with the that a Chinaman was put into quaran- --------- ’ Albert, she declared, according t„

Half the propos 1 ig not t<> ^e despised.” The great trouble view of bringing out the latent energies tine sick with smallpox, and that Dr. Mr. de Martens, who is editing the Russian ambassador, that she would 
with the Trail Creek district is that too of dm powers. His prompt compliance Watt never sa.w the man from the time great collection of treaties between Bus- ‘“vite “the old rebel Duke" to the

. .- , „ -. fnr „hir,h with the Czar's request to arrange for the ship went into quarantine. After sia and othe European powers, and who ding, and she yielded only when
much has been expected of d, ter which an armiartice i8 nc,t attributed entirely going to show that the result of his work has consequently access to the archives ceived that his absence
fact the work of the boomers has been t0 his desire to please the Czar, but it at tbe quarantine station was not satis- of Russian ‘Foreign Office, has pub- unfavorable impression 6a m,iZ 
largely responsible. A goodly period of is looked upon as a stroke of diplomacy factory, Mr. Prior said: “Last night lished in the Vestnik Evropy an inter- ion. '“As a role she knew how
steady production will be necessary to intended to excite the resentment of the hon. member for East Grey (Mr. esting article entitled “The Emperor her own way and get passed wW?
bring the district vp to the expectations seme other power and thus weaken the Spranle), read a letter stating that seven Nicholas, I. and Queen Victoria,” in wanted.” In, 1839 Baron Bruno,™ ^
that have been formed. concert Thus far everything tenus to doctors had made charges agaanst Dr iQ vWch ke gives some curious extracts ports: “The young Queen is d 2 •

show that tbe powers remain m enare Watt as to his not -seeing patients who ed not hv „ „ 8 «wtingmsh-agreement on the question. The Euro- were supposed -to be inflicted with small- SSL* ï îbe . 0t by tt. waQt of energy, but
pean conference is discussed, but it is pox on board ship. What I have stated Russian ambassador accredited to the
not thought likely to take place until to the bon. minister (Mr. Fisher) rather Gourt or at. James during the earner

on the..Toronto street railway, that tne tlle preliminaries of peace are arranged, bears out that letter, and there may be Part of the Queen’s reign. The article
opponents of Sunday cars injured their Then, the ambassador at Constantinople, some truth in what these doctors have , contains a number of historical portraits
own cause by their methods of argument, with the delegates of Turkey and said. One would be led to believe ~um J showing how the Queen, ^nd the princi-
Moet of them seemed to be nmvillimz to Greece, may meet to settle upon the what we hear, that Dr. Watt seams to pal statesmen of the time appeared to

.: . ? treaty of peace. be -afraid to do his duty; he seems to be ; the representatives of Russia. To begin
concede honesty or d^mterest to those There Jg a gtr<>ng feeling in favor of afraid to go near these patients. I can- with Her Majesty we have a sketch by
who took tpe other side and to be anx- Jjjternatiwjal control of Greek finanças, not see any other reason why he does the famous Gaunt Pozzo di Borgo.. In
ions to force their ideas on the com- without which the payment of idemnity not attend to them, if it is not that he a dispatch dated June 20, 1837, he de-
munity. This course was well calculated to Turkey and the interest on) the debt . is afraid. elates it impossible to give any descrip-
to arouse rebellious feelings. Rev. Dr. of Greece is declared to be impossible, j As proqf of >vhat he said, Mr. Prior tion of the young savereign, because her
Burns, of Hamilton, who is a Methodist Th® Greeks insist that if an indemnity^ stated that the department had to pay mother had kept her in such a complete
... , , ’ . ,, to Turkey is impoeed upon, them, there for a coffin for a smallpox patient whodivine of good reputation, m the. cdurse genertiTllapse, and .erious d-ed, and Dr. ^Katt: neither saw the

of the discussion gave the opinion that international trouble will occur. They Chinaman nor ro^brted Ms death.
Sunday cars had not injured Hamilton’s estimate the damage done to Thessaly j Mr. Mclnnes in reply to this part of j

t The proposal is worthy of note as Il
lustrating the peculiar relations be- 

When the government in framing the tween the railways and .the public. Mani- 
mw tariff fixed the duty on books a,t toba taxed herself heavily to escape 
20 per cent, it fell into an. error proto- from C.P.R. monopoly by securing the 
ably through fanure to consider the mat- Northern Pacific competition. Now she 
ter closely enough. *The old duty of elx Would be willing to pay another two 
cents a pound was too higlh, bu* the,20^ hundred thousand y^y t0 escape from 
per cent, meads * good deal more than 
-M,. ~ '
books. There is a very general feelibg 
throughout the country that hook® should j 
be cheapened in coat aa much as poe- ^ natisfaction tbe fact that ore shlp- 
eibie, that a d-uty on literature is one of mente have -been resumed by the Koot- 
the leae.t defensible ways of raising a enay & Colombia, Joeie and Cliff mines, 
revenue or of affording 1 protection.” , W e anj it predicts itiiait some half dozen 
feel inclined to think that the govern- - more shippers will be added within a 
ment will, after further examination in- ! few days, 
to the matter, accede to the general "Wteh .^f the camp
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S, she 

fvin* 
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thoeuch injurious effects, 
ed raite would be quite enough for any 
purpose; the reduction would still leave 
a heavy impost on students and many 
others who can ill afford to pay it.
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THE SMELTER PROPOSAL.

The eorrei pondence relating to the 
smelter project, which we publish to- 

- day would appear to furnish the citizens 
with all the light they need oq the sub
ject . -Mr. Mathewson can confidently be 
taken as a good authority on the smelter 
business; when he states that such a 
plant as is proposed by the syndicate 
call be erected for something like $100,- 
000 and would be capable of treating 
only 250 tons of ore per day, mo person 
in his senses would favor the granting 
of a bonus of $150,000. The suggestion 
offered by Mr. Mat hew son at the close 
of Ms letter is worthy of close atten
tion. If Victoria offers favorable con
ditions for the smelter business it can 
undoubtedly secure a snfelter for the 
payment of a much smaller sum than 

I. that propose!} by the syndicate. U the
- icouditions are found to be- otherwise by

those, who understand the business, the 
grant of even, so large a sum would be 
ineffectual. With the informai ion -they 
now have on the matter the citizens 
should have no hesitation in deciding 
against the scheme now Under consider-
atijjp.

rathe? 
All re-There would appear to be some force 

i in the statement of President McKenzie
by a superfluity of it. * * •
cognize m her a feeling of just il aml 
straightforwardness which does honor n 
w In the eyes of R1:s>

Ï

her character. _____
ambassadors, however, she had ore lk„ 
feet—she Was not very well disposed to- 
wards Russia: This defect is jUlH(l 
charrtably by M. de Martens:

‘If we bear in mind- that the 
mounted the throne when there 
outburst of English Russoho-bia,
Lord Palmerston considered it 

■to accuse Ruseia openly of bad 
insatiable ambition 
crimes, it will seem quite 
the young Queen will have regarded 
Russia with- great suspicion, and the 
Emperor Nicholas as the enemy „f 
land. These feelings were ccnsiderabk 
strengthened in her by the influence 
her respected uncle King Leopold, 
had ample reason, to consider the 
sian emperor as his sworn

Queen 
was an 

when 
possible

faith, 
many other 
natural that

state of isolation that “no one exists who 
could form an idea of the character, 
feelings and disposition of the young 
Queen; there exist only suppositions }B 
which one can always remark the opin-

and

international trouble -will occur, 
estimate the damage done to Thessaly j
at 25,000,000 drachmas, and they say Mr. Prior’s speech said: “Now the hon.
that another 10,000,000 drachmas will member for Victoria has gone out of his . _, . , ... , ,
be Iwftt pressed them.”

Lwviiuie will be greatly reduced, owing mast disparaging and damaging state* i *orms> ïs own opinion, and he soon re-
to the immense damage to cultivation ment, that during the period a Chinese j *ates how Her Majesty has studied with

due to: the ab- temaUpox patient at the quarantine eta- wonderul persevereUce ,the constitution-
______ workers. Thé -tfo» had - been completely neglected by ; al machine and the character of her
ftl .ptobaMy leave -a- éèr the d<>j^oy-:th "charge.. Now,:' tSati-^ate- , ministers. First of Sill she emancipated
K) drachmas. The Greek merit is’very .similar to some other state-1 herself from the despotic authority of

morals to an appreciable extent. There
upon a fellow-clergyman in Toronto 
charitably alleged that Dr. Burns spoke 
in this way because he was a share
holder in the Hamilton and Grimsby 
electric railway, -That was surely a. 
rare exhibition of Christian charity.

offood and tools, 
revenue whi

Ilus-

ytaÿà budget W
ficit of 60,000,000--------------- ------------ - . . ^ -
statements, however, /jure, received with memts which he had made here, being a her mother, “who hoped to direct under 
a certain scepticism. It is i*>irated dut niâttef of hearsay alto'get)ier. He did not the name of her daughter, the affairs
that by the admissions of the Greeks give any authority for his statement to of England." She hail only one adviser
themselves: seventy per cent, of the in- j this houise, he said that the party who in whom she had unbounded confidence, 
terest of the debt wMch they have not i tcld Mm was ready to make an affidavit King Leopold, of Belgium, whom she
paid has been set -aside in. order to have to that effect. respected immensely for his intelligence
money for the war, and that conSe-j Mr.. Prior. Yes. and political ,.talents. Towards all
queratly Greece is certainly m a position | Mr. Mclnnes. Well, sir affidavits around her “she observes caution and 
to continue paying thirty per cent, of the from some people are of very little value, impenetrable secrecv- she never talks of 
interest and prolbalbly considerably more, I think 1 am familiar with the people of - anyone connected with Dolitics or the ad- 
if her finances are placed under inter- ’d ictoria, and if the hon. gentleman will j ; . , ,
national control. do this house the justice; and do Dr. I a“ f ery day sbe ™

-Advices from the scenes of the retout Watt the justice, to-,.give,the name ofhis - Vltea ®emeone to dinner, systematically 
fighting mention the possibility of a s-er- informant, then I might be aH*e to gi-ve | exeloxMng, personages belonging to the 
ions epidemic of disease when the lnwtt an estimate of its value, and what ha opposition. Yon see in what secrecy af- 
increases, owing to the putrefying bodies states might have some weight in the | fairs carried on-’ This secrecy did 
of men and horses which are left tot- eyes of the house, or it might not. If . »* please the diplomatic body,
ting in every ditch. Popular Seeling iit he does not do so, we can only conte to l ccustotited to the political
Athens against the royal family bl the conclusion that the party who he gets , ¥ - * George Ill aud George
Greece does not diminish. The exhilji- his information from is not a party who1 j •* > freely of political af-
-tions of “excessive prudence” by Ord^n would lend a great deal of weight tff '• nr.es eOmplaiued of their

Guelph Mercury: There Is considerable Prince Constantine at the front Mrve the statement which he recklessly màkes. ign ambassadors. From
comment,in political circles in Ottawa done much to weaken the dynasty. ^ie I have Only this to say in conctuSjiqiL fey ; Sr accession, the young

™ ... t corrc6ponlden,6 of Eclair of Paris at Ate- that ail reports I have reard™JnkA$e^^afaj»: ^^ihxiriacmle of submit-over Sir Charles Tapper still «ng ail ^ ^ people are literacy to Dr. Watt’s conduct in the Serions and\„. ex^esTed
invitations for Government House. As' violent, utterances are heard against the trying cases wnich came beforeItite Of in parliament, but àt the same time she 
Sir Charles is the leader of the opposition, royal family and groups loudly discuss late, have sbdwn him to be ati efficiëht displayed “decision, firm character im- 
lt looks as If he had the sanction of his them on the streets Upon the bopf from officer of the highest merit; and wW- perturbable tranquility of mind, and 
, ,, . Stada to Athens I heard a popular poet ever may have been thought at the tome -omnlete mentnl emndihrinm ” At ««
ollowers for this treatment of the declaim insulting, verses against She of his appointment as to his ability to | moment pozzo dj Rorgo imagined that 

Queen’s representative in Canada. As king and not one of the 400 passengers, fid that, position by Ms opponents and - tI T,. R r,
usual, Sir Charles was absent from the including officers, lifted a voice in jte | tra.dncefs, one thing is certain, that sinoe little moro t1™ ^re cinner ah
fUnnor «yivror of t>m " h n — _ fence of him. * ; I be has been brought irnto contact with \ , .? T an,.a cJPûer’ al
dinner given at Rideau hall on. Thursday The gAomc of the goveTument for Ae : h» duties, he has performed them uni- m^,a Quant .te négligeable He says:
night, although, of course, he was Invited. rpHcE of Ireiand, as outlined in the house - form-lyin a manner that is în tbe high- T , ™°^hlCaT1 P°W.!r hes
Sir Charles is only making himself ridic- of commons bv the first lord- of thé est. degree satisfactory to the people of altogether Whig I say the monarchical 
nions in the eyes of the country by his treasury, Mr. Balfour, was sprung .as , EntiSh Columbia." power, berouse the Queen is nothing but
childish net Peonie have not for a surprise upon most of the members, ! Mr. Posher, after dealing fully with all *he symbol of that power,
childish pet. People have not forgotten md ^ the leading topic ter discusàon" that Mr. Prior stated, had this to add; ^d Melbourne makes his suggestions
that he made no scruple about accepting jn the political world to-day. Both par- | The quarantine officers do ooit make ^ ywing ruler, and obliges- her to
Lord and Lady Aberdeen’s handsome gift ties attribute it to the influence of Mr. monthly reports of what occurs at their sig^ acts which require her signa-
at his golden wedding anniversary which Ghamfberlain, and it is admitted ivy- all stations. They made reports at the end ,llre for their legality. He directs her

v that it will do much to popularize the i of the year. No doubt that when the household and her occupations. What* 
t he had retired from the government in Ireland and ai so among report of this station comes down the ever he desires in the household ar- 

premiershlp. Accepting a man’s gift its progress as the supporters in Eng- j deaths, if there have been any, wiH be
while refusing to sit at his table is disrep- land. On the other hand; many Liberals i recorded. I have asked Dr. Watt to
“table and dishonorable. The cold shoul- believe it will help them, rather than ! give me a report of these cases, because
der Lady Aberdeen’s Jubilee scheme is the Unionists, for if it is a success R there has been so much talk in regard
receiving from the Conservative press is will disarm the opposition to home rule, to them. But I tMnk it is very unfair

MANrnwn a a tt tt- » part of the rame petty persecution. Small Under tMs scheme the landlords will re- to an officer in Dr. Watt’s position that
JM.AiNiiutiA.to tlMbWAis. minds rule the Conservative party to-day. ceive about £230,000 yearly and thé ton- I an hon. member should; speak from pure

. . ——T---—-----------— ants will be relieved oif about £400.000 ! hearsay in regard to Ms conduct without.
It is rather surprising to read the an- A-N INCONSISTENT GOVERN- cf yearly- taxation. It is iindergrood «Hymning; any responsibility. In justice 

oouncemenit that Manitobans contem- MENT. that thé project was approved of. ‘gt - anT officiai, I, think it is unfair that
plate assisting another railway project . , ,, Thursday’s cabinet council, and that bo- , a° hon. gentleman should make -the
in order to secure cheap grain freights ^ allow" it i* submitted: to parliament its sM- I f^ement that has been made, and nox
tn a? 8, , S fl-*0 er^P into ^^h Columlb.a legie- ient. features wül be communicated in -to be prepared to state his authority and
to Lake Superior. Already there are lation By an amendment to the Land confidence to the leading Irish landlords. ! take responsibility,
two routes connecting the prairie pro- Act R 19 ma-de compulsory upon any- Timothy M Healy and a couple of1 Mr- Prior. I am prepared to take the
vince with the head of navigation, the ^ Pre^™Ptin^ land, should the same other Irish members of parliament, in | responsibility.
Canadian Pacific and the Northern Pa- ^ shbsequently_»urveyed and plat- one of the Liberal newspapers to-day Mr. Fisher. Theft I suppose the hon.
cifie. Yet the scheme is nmv M .«to lots put upon describe the scheme as a minor révolu- gentleman has personal knowledge that

c0 " the market, tiiat before any sales take tion, largely democratic and beneficent Dr. Watt placed a smallpox patient in
sidération of building a railway from Place, every fourth lot) is to be deeded in giving local government to Ireland. a ro«m in- the hospital and did pot visit
Winnipeg directly southeastward to back to the government. Just as to The returns respecting the losses of him until the patient’s death.
Duluth, and the province is asked' to w .*~er the government has the power husbandry in France by the recent frost t Mt- Prior. That is absurd^ A. mem-
aid the enterprise by guaranteeing five -itn, to such a. proceeding, show the damage done to the crops to ber cannot have pereonatt knowledge of
ner cent intereet «in non t ■ loave others to determine, but be tantamount to a disaster in four terni j ei rything brought before Mm, but when
per cent, interest on $10,000 of bonds one thing is certain, aud that is, the in- departments. The government is asking îhe information is given Mm by respon-
for each mile of the road. The whole consistency is glaring enough when the for a first grant of'$5,006,000 francs’ to*]siM« and creditable persons that should
length of the road is to be 380 miles. Pfov^.0!ns bf the Land Act and those of aid the farmers and fruitgrowers. i be sufficient.
As the guarantee arrangement is to ap- are taken consider- Much interest has been aroused, by the | Sir Richard Cartwright. The hon.
ply to the Minnesota as well is the ment" t,f ?^D.ln1^t.auce’, b.y j1 recent amend- publication of ap advertisement offering j gentleman will see that if he makes e
ML LeLet e c n- ! Jl R is proposed $500 renard for the return of an emor- charge of tMs kind, and he state» that
Manitoba portion, the amount for which to allow qthe holder of a mineral claim aid and diamond bracelet with the Span Ms information is obtained from a ra
the province would become liable would of. acquiring the surface ish coatoof arms and medallion of Don sponsible party, he should in justice
be about $190,000 yearly. As compen- ”glvts at a certain given price, and this Carlos inscribed on the obverse side. It give my hon. friend the ’ minister, the 
sation ter this heavy liability—which W1rfn'?ut a"y stipulation or réserva- is supposed to have been lost in -Daly’s name of the party. That is reasonable
„ ” " ,y - natality—wnicü t,on. This bemg the case, we would like theatre, by a lady of a party of dis- and fair in a case like this. TMs, of
would almost certainly have to be met— to ask what is there to prevent any tinguished Spaniard», who arriyed ï'é- course, ooufld not be insisted an in ail
the new road would be bound to carry number of townsites springing into ex- cently in London to witness the jubilee cases; but this is a very grave matter,
wheat from Winnipeg to Duluth at the under Provisions of tbe Min- celebration. She is a handsome lady 27 an^ when such a charge is brought for*
very;low rate of 6 cents ner bushel This **!? -9J,why sh(>uld the pre-emptor years of aget, who from gtirlhood‘ has ward the authority should be stated,
latter is a 7 *? ,obll?ed tn be a British subject, been a favorite and constant visitor at Mr. Prior. I am willing to give .the

oat tempting feature for be legislated against, when the purchaser the home of Don Carlos. She missed the a8™"6 to the hon. minister privately, but
Manitobans, who would with that low of a mineral claim, who may be an alien, bracelet after a visit to Daly’s theatre not Wtil I hear from the gentleman, will
rate -save manyr times the amount of 1R K^veu a hand. This is the rank- on Monday. . I be prepared to give bis name publicly.
the guarantee eVery year. There is a <>f <■!«■« legislation, and reffwts lib Thé Star,* which published, a statement * acknowtedjte that this is a serious 1111111111111 fill 1 I II I lllll I to the committee on agriculture
weak g not in the arramrement. in that • , 0 the eredlt of the present pro vim pat Mr. Richard Croker, of New lo*. «•***,• a°d I brought it up so thaA the UIIIllUUU I 111 J LILLUUL1. government spend $100.000 in siami'--

;.Bpot ™ -e arrangement, in that cial government —Midwaar Advance. had recently been In bad health, whteh minister might have it invebtlvatefi ._v____
a railway from Winnipeg to Duluth ----------------------------- Mr.^Croker promptly denied in’ a dis- from any personal feeling, but fr2 X , Sir Sw lCier asked about
would tap only the outer edge of the DOG LAW IN ENGLAND. patdh to the Associated Press, says: safety of the public in general. StflO*ê T|*fl Vpl AlnsBra tvrmrd.irv nesmtintions nnl ^lr'
wheat-growing country. If the Canad- VT —~— ^ ‘Mr. Choker has grown an old man af- Lhmt-C-ol . Prior, however, did not ® * Sifton nromiiied in brins down the V:l"
inn -s,ew York. May 21.—The edict has ter a most var.ed and adventurous life, give the name privately at that tim«. --------------- sinon promu,ed m r-

Pacific and orthern Pacific so gene forth that no dog may be brought To millions of Americana who might re- .whatever tie has done since Last even’ Stages for the undermentioned points **•**■'
choose they wiU apparently be able to into the Kingdom of Great Britain with- joice at his death at a Tammany lioss, or Mg before the adjournment ’w-Xw leave Ashcroft as follows. Good progress was made m (]t>
favor their own routes,.by making the °,Qt a sPecial license. The board feers to millions who would regret Ms death, Mr. Fisher said: “Before you leave the CLINTON and Way Points, ,Monday, Sir Charles warmly supper
rate west of Wkmbv^v * <1 «‘at American dogs will bring hydra- the incident (Ms reported sickness), at chair, I would like in iustix£ to In nf Wednesday and Friday. vote for, a statue to Hon. Alexnn
TUT , k P ‘ h!avy,f°r PboMa Wfth-fltem. The American Ken- the Windsor racé toeetbw, about tira fichul in my â^rtinent, to?ea* a te^' „ALL POINTS IN CARIBOO, Monda, and Mackenzie, and satt} parliament was h-t
their rival, but the government might rel Chib at its quarterly meeting ob-, weeks ago, should Imre proved ihrilliag. gram which-1 received to-day from*Dr wlth etea™eï Charlotte doing - tardy justice to the memory

—: be able to regulate tins in. same way. jeeted to^gjrtifto. of ttoe Bri«sh*boaiNl ,Such a seizure is not a light matte?, Watt. He was aceiSed herf last ni?ht LILLOOBT direct; Monday and «bora- <»• <* her, most llliwtrione atawm. v
It by ^.mieaaw..certain that thÿ ar- Aftp^nted:.a committee-to prepare considering Mr. Crokerie age. The Star of having neglected to visit and to treat day Monday and «tara Sir Richa pi Cartwright acknowlrH > "
rangement will be matured, for thè ex- îifaitelÜL r””9L^Î 5M<!* "m JXxnïïeots ®P°n the vast sums certain amgUpOX patients in tbe quaran- LILLOOBT, via Canton, Wednesday. appropriate terms Sir Charles. Tupi1'
Uting roads may be willing to make such Ælaw d^tX dT^d to « t to„ have ^ 1 M ^equence ' of his Through and return tickets at reduced generous observétton.

. conceesiom, ae wiU satisfy the,.people dtf* «bores shall be duly registered a C In Rho^^’titï ^rdo^Mm ^ ***■ w^.s'^«Vv^ora wh^ he wll-
of Manitoba. One would think It:would end accompanied by n certificate setting good.”’ Urn. «legrapneq --------------- we« as nr as tieveisroae »
pay them to avoid such disastrous comk; Q ns®» 'dentification, the Sir Robt. Peele is to be married to *
petition as the new scheme threatens ^ ^owner' hls des- daughter of Baron Graffenerled,

®ch«me threatens, j «nation and the proposed route to travel Switzerland, on Jufte 8.

enemy.
“More amicable relations were crc?t..j 

shortly afterwards by the visit to En-- 
of hmd of the Cesa revit eh, who 

come Alexander II.
St. Paul Pioneer Press: For the last 

three or four years the number of pures 
among the insane has been steadily in
creasing in Wisconsin. WLsconein has 
the most advanced methods in operation 
in her hospitals. Yet there .are people 
who would object, even in the face of 
these facts, to many of the devices re
sorted to there, merely because they did 
not have tihem ten or twenty years ago 
Turkish baths, for example, which teem 
to be a potent agent in some cases, would 
have been denounced as wanton extrava
gance by many people who knew motMrag 
whatever of the treatment of the insane, 
yet whq ffeel themselves qualified to say 
howi a public institution of any kind 
ought to be managed.

was to be-

FROM THE CAPITAL
Trade Returns for Month April Show- 

Satisfactory Increase in Volume 
of Business.

THE BRIDGE TRIALS.

Notwitbstandin g the verdict' in the 
case of Mrs. Gordon against the city 
on account of the Point Ellice bridge 
d-saster, the question of legal responsi
bility is left undetermined. While this 
doubt remains it is evidently the duty of 
the corporation, to contest the case, for 
if the taxpayers are not legally respon
sible no person or persons can presume 
tn fix the amount they might be willing 
to grant voluntarily as compensation. 
If there .is nothing more.then «oral re
sponsibility binding on the -eity it is evi
dent that the city cannot be alone bound. 
The civic authorities

Announcement That Imperial Govern
ment Have Assented to Fast 

Steamship Contract.

Ottawa, May 22.—The trade returns 
which appear in to-day’s official Gazette 
-s|^aà!«^s|actory increase, in the rpk 
urne of trade, as well as in tiie doty. The 
imports 1 were $8,395,928 for the month 
of April, compared with $7,910,141 for 
the same month last year. The duty col
lected
$197,068 over April, 1896. Exports were 
$6,658,690, compared with $4,858,902 for 
April last year. For ten months of the 
present fiscal year the increase in the 
volume of trade was nearly $11,000.000 
over the same time last year. Imports 
were $93,498,592, compared with S92,- 
022,405 for ten months in 1896, while 
duty was $16,941,691, as against $17.- 
039,210 for 1896, a decrease of $97.-ïlD. 
Exports were $106,329,874 for 1897 and 
$96,903,430 for 1896.

Sir Richard Cartwright made the an
nouncement last night that the Imperial 
government have assented to the steam- 
sMp contract wih the Petersons Com
pany. The Canadian subsidy for a 20- 
knot service will .be $500,000, and the 
Imperial contribution $250,000. The ser
vice will be in operation by midsummer 
of 1899.

David Stock, of Toronto, will apply 
next session for a divorce from his wife, 
Mary Stock,-on the grounds of bigamy.

It is Stated that there will be no an
nouncement of honors conferred through 
out the Empire on the occasion of the 
Queen’s Birthday this year. The an
nouncement of such distinctions will 
made in connection with Her Majesty s 
Diamond Jubilee next month, 
isting roads may be willing to make su b 

In the senate Senator Macdonald. 
Victoria brought up the question of 
moving the Indians from the City t 
Victorist. Senator Scott said the whole 
question was surrounded with legal dif
ficulties, but that the matter was under 
the consideration of the government. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell suggested a reft' 1 e 
of the matter to the Supreme Court.

There was a pretty warm fight in ti;t' 
railway committee over the Yukon Char
tered- Company’s bill.

I Lister and Mclnnes strongly opp-a d 
the bill. Mr. Haggart also though; the 
powers sought were too 'extensive. y' r 
Charles Tapper supported the apph"‘‘ 
tion, believing it essential that hrin’j 
capital should be encouraged to

Is the btet-ln fact the One True Blood Purifier, in Canada. Hon. Mr. Blair
“ ~ _ cure liver Ills; easy "to advisable to confine the comp ' 
HOOd 8 PillS take, easy to onènu» Aee orations to trading and transportai -

British ' Columbia and the Tervitunw 
eliminating all administrative po"1’'^- 

Prof. McEachren to-day recommvr,'
that th.i

/

are no more re
sponsible morally than the tramway 
company, since if they were wrong in 
xertnitting the traffic the company was 
at least equally wrong in taking advan-

wais $1,772,065, an increase of

-tage of the permission. And for that 
matter the provincial government is 
equally to blame for allowing the bridge 
to be used for tramway traffic in tha 
first instance, since the structure was 
not built with strength enough ^or that 
traffic in the first piaeft From a moral 
standpoint the responsibility cannot be 
adjudged to fall on the city alone. Those 
who represent the taxpayers ai-e bound 
to protect the interests of the latter, 
and to do so they must deny legal, re
sponsibility while the question remains 
unsettled.

rangements and political affairs she also 
desires without exception.”'

Already in May, 1839, Posso di Bor-

Cures
“ Cures talk ” In favor 

ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
as tor no other medi
cine. Its great cures recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men and 
women, constitute its most effective ad
vertising. Many of these cures are mar
velous. They haye won the confidence ol 
the people;- have given Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the largest sales in the world, and 
have made necessary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is known by the cures it has 
made—cures of scrofula, salt rheum and 
eczema, qures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, liver 
troubles, catarrh—cures which prove

Hood’s

Talk

■/:

Messrs. OhVl‘r'

Sarsaparilla
fi

ll!

» h\t

K,,
mm
S'.,;.

supply-
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mmimtML SSSS;
HEAD OFFICE—ASHCROFT, B. C. the Kootenay mining country.

Victoria, B. O., May 14th, 1897. 
of Those statements made try Colonel 

I Prior, that I have neglected smallpox
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jaHtoe Guards of Honor 
Every Quarter-Stn 

forms SeenBvery

and. Animatio

proposed JubUee Dinner T 
Much Interest in j 

Rupert’s Visit]

New York, May 24.—The 
respondent of the Tribune ^ 
“Jubilee guards of honor 
from every quarter, and t 
fantastic uniforms are coo 
in the streets and partes. A 
of Indian nobles, represent 
states, came up from Plym 
morning’s tram, most of the 
alry commanders in the Inq 
troops.

“At the rehearsal of trooi 
ors by the -Horse Guards yet 

detachments of the Hiwere , .
Sierra Leone and North Bj 
There were also files of Wee 
gro regiments. Seafitihis fi 
looking like Turks and w 
tunics and fezs, were also 
their ponies.

“London does not look lis 
cause the principal thoroug 

I framed with platforms and 
ected- a month in advance 
lee parade, but there is an U 
of bustle and animation in 1 
streets, which indicates tin 
week is already anticipated 
surable excitement.”

New York, May 20.—1 
Frederic in his cable letter t 
to-day has considerable to sa 
the proposed monster Jubile 
the poor of London. He wii 
as follows: “As a result of 
this seems a beautiful idea, 
of the i>opr of London. On 
however, there are rage and 
cords and rivalries set in a 
of municipal' panic. The qi 
mediately raised was: “Wh 
poor?,” naturally the paroch 
ties, the police and parsons a 
to what they call “the desei 
To this the non-profession 
tkropist sharply objects, and 
the definition was intended i

I cast poor, who possess not] 
lever, not even a character, l] 
I insist that to confine the fa 
I Uriah Heaps who have cull 
I pa'rouage of curates and 
I would be a travesty on wha] 
I cess designed.
lap read a board for thieves, tj 
I dissolute ruffianism would ba 
f-against the moraity of Chrii 
i land. Moreover the city d 
[ are frightened1 that the rumor] 
I lee dinner would draw to the | 
I all the shifting knaves and 
I of the kingdom, and insist j 
I sums shall be diverted from ] 
I Liverpool, Sheffield and other 
I keep the crowd from London] 
I tion, of the Australian farm] 
Igards contributions, when a 
I ship-load of mutton, in meut id 
I land, Ireland and Scotland il 
I London, perhaps opens a wad 
I solution of the difficulty. If tl 
Is nit to be an unhappy and d 
I failure, it must be taken from 
■of the Lord Mayor and eptri 
■committee of -capable men 
fcng the three kingdoms.
I “It is noteworthy as a qu 
■sane that Bavaria’s represen 
phe Jubilee is to be young fl 
piert, who is the eldest son d 
■Marie d’Este, who. a strictly 
Iscendant from James I., oil 
■Queen of England. Rupert is 
fcandsomest men in the Am 
■Gotha, and the your.g hloodi 
■White Rose clique are here bu 
fing all sorts of plans for J 
■themselves by singling him a 
Iciamation.”

Others retoi

ECHOES OF THE W
[Terrible Excesses of Italia 

Trying to Disarm the Ir«

London, May 24.—The ' 
]correspondent at Epirus gives 
picture of the excesses of t 
I while travelling from Art a t 
[At Zaverda. the villagers fired 
Rhd there was a general me 
[Italians displayed a flag of tr; 
[tertvards they were allowed 
I I.ondon. May 24.—The 
Athene correspondent says: 
Trament and iieople are now 
disarming the- irregulars. 1 
army is paralyzed, and news , 
Saionica of the dispatch ol 
forcement to Thessaly. At Ti 
foardifta the Turks have seiz. 
to the value of a million dra b 

dignation is dissaved 
Element Harris
riallT riftî because he

at the 
was killed wi 

was

MAY BE PARDON

I fb-isoners Likelv to ]
Queen’s Jubilee Celelil

LSSK 24.—It is l>cl:J
PrS^i that many, perhaps all 

I deluding the invhiq
let ^arry Halmon mid

|,r ’ a™ be pardoned early in 
lop célébration of the six]

the reign of Queen Victoria.

SuGAR INDUSTRY THRE.

| U 9Ver Production of 10O.| 
Reported From Buenos j

Butnot00; May ~ 24.—A d!J

S*TB: “The sxti
owW tenpd wi* a *‘v< 
of ttL lo ‘he over production feag available export for tl 

** »f more than 100,000 tons
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